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WOOSTER, OHIO, THURSDAY, JANUARY 20,

Club Presidents

College Pastor Accepts Iowa Post

Will Participate
In War Council
A new

idea has been born on
this campus. Disturbed at the lack
of interest and. responsibility in
the war effort here, a group of stu'
dents met with a few faculty mem'
bers to see if there should be any
reason why Wooster is so far be'
hind other colleges in doing its
part as a whole and as a group of
individual organizations. Wednes'
day evening, Jan. 12, the Wooster
War Council was formed, com'
posed of the presidents of all the
clubs on campus. This is not a new
organization to be added to the al'
ready numerous clubs now in exist'
ence, but it is a committee banded
together only to help - each - club

utilize their program in order to
accomplish their best in contribut'
ing toward the war effort on this
campus. The idea is not for the in'
dividual to become lost in one large
organization, but . to find himself
in his own club by utilizing his
talents to the fullest extent.
The Council has selected a three'
fold purpose : ( 1) to create on our
campus an awareness of the need
for united planning and teamwork
in winning the war and winning
the peace, (2) to supply channels
through which each man and worn'
an may take personal action and
responsibility, thereby showing his
interest and concern for the nation,
and (3) to stimulate personal intro'
spection and thought about the roll
to be played by each individual.
There may be one timely slogan
which will be selected to be inter'
preted in as many different ways, as
there are clubs, so while working
together towards a commort- goal,
no club will lose its own identity.
""Among' the- - tentative plans - for
actual projects, the following have
.

-

(Continued on Pag 4)

Cluli Corner
If you are one of those fortun'
ate few who played their role in
- the first -- act - of the drama - (com
monly known as infectious flu)
now enjoying a short run, on the
campus of Wooster, you should be
up by now and looking' for a "little
entertainment to fill in those empty
hours left by cut classes. Why not
take this opportunity to start off
investigating
. the New Year
--

3y

some club activities.
A " Week of the eWorld," spon-- .
spred by the International Relations
- Club- ,- has " beenplanned "for Feb7
14 '18 and will feature special
speakers, panels and movies. These
are to be presented during morning
and evening chapel meetings. As a
part of last evening's regular pre
gram, Betty Steiner and Janice
Howe reported impressions received
at the Ohio Valley International
i

Relations Club Conference, which
they attended as local delegates.
The next meeting of Pembroe
will be held on Jan. 20 at 8 p.m. in
lower Babcock. Carroll Reed, Cary
March and Carol Bender are. in
charge of the program.
Movies to be shown from 5 '6 p.m.
in Taylor Hall on Thursday, will
be just part of the fun in store for
Phi Alpha Theta members. The
rest will be found at the home, of
Dr. Ellsworth whither the club will
repair for its annual banquet.

Sons of fair Wooster are repre'
sented in almost every branch of the
armed services and carry memories
of the campus and the Wooster

in

iii

niii
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DR. CURTIS R. DOUGLASS

Famous Cellist
To Give Concert
Marcel Hubert, world famous
cellist, will give a concert Monday
night at 8:15 in the college chapel.
Marcel Hubert,', who was born in
Lillet France,- - studied at the Paris
Conservatoire and won the Premier
Prix when he was thirteen years
old. At the age of fourteen, he
made his debut with the Colonne
Orchestra of the French capital
which was followed by other Euro'

spirit to many out'of'the'way cor'
ners of the 'earth. A recent news
release informs us the James E.
Park of Cleveland has been pro
moted from corporal to technician
4th grade with a sergeants rating.
A member of the Services of Sup'
ply of the United States Army
Forces in China, Burma, and In'
dia, Sgt. Park is stationed overseas,
'
assigned to Major General W. E.
)
R. Corvell s headquarters. Jim was
a member of the Class of 1942.,
A. revelation has come, concern'
,i
ing an unsung alumni of Wooster.
The alumni is Pvt. Stanley Broad'
PICTURED IN HIS STUDY
hurst from Barberton, now a troop'
er with the 29th Cavalry Regiment
Forum Committee : .... at Fort Riley, Kan. Pvt. Broad'
hurst's" "claim to fame is" anything
but unsung, though. Remember
Opens Ready Room "It's
Modern Design! On land . . .
in
the air . . . and on the sea
The "Ready Room", a place
to victory!", that catchy cigarette
where navy' and college students commercial everyone was humming
can get together on a friendly basis awhile back? It was Stanley's crea'
for entertainment "and relaxation tion. While attending Wooster, he
was opened last Sunday afternoon. played the viola in. the college or
The result of a Sunday Evening chestra, later becoming a prof es'
(Continued on Page 4)
Forum discussion, this was planned
by committees from the cadets and
the Forum, to satisfy the long'felt
need for a place to get acquainted.
It is hoped that in the future the
various social clubs will take the
C. J. Hambro, noted Norwegian
lead in planning programs and be' politician and publisher, will be
ing in charge. All college students, the speaker "at the Community For'
both girls and fellows, as well as the um meeting
to be held Thursday
navy, are invited to meet each Sun evening at 8 in the Wooster High
day from 2:30 to 6:00 and from School.
8:00 to 9:30 in lower Babcock
A former editor of "Morgen'
which is equipped with shuffle' bladet",
a Norwegian newspaper,
board, games, music, and plenty of he also served as member
a
of the
.:

,

.

I

pean successes.
He has won acclaim before aud'
fenceT:hrough6ut Europe,' Canada,
and the United States. His initial
concert in America was at Town
Hall, New York, where he was well
received by both the public and
critics. Since then he has appeared
with orchestras in
in recitals-an- d
the key cities of the United States
and Canada.
easy chairs.
This concert will be the third in
. Next Sunday's talks wiU be giv'
the Wooster Co'Op series. Only
enon the Planning Conference
those persons holding - tickets will her? during the holidays by John
be admitted.
Bathgate, Martha Jean Stoll, Betty
Tewksbury, and Margaret Shreve.
Starting this week the organisation
Woosler Loses Old
will meet from 7 to 8 Sunday eve'
Friend, Professor nings in Babcock basement instead
of in Taylor Hall. All cadets and
Wooster mourns the death of Dr. students are invited to attend.
John T.JLister, 72, retired profes'
sor of Spanish at the College "who
New-Jers- ey
-died at his ' home in" Wooster on
Jan. 4. He had been confined to a
"Girls at Babcock may eat break'
local hospital during the holidays
suffering from a heart condition fast Sunday mornings in their
and had returned to his home a housecoats if they look respect'
week before, reported much im' able." So runs the announcement
of the powers that be. But said
proved.
Dr. Lister came to Wooster in powers neglected to define respect'
1919 as head of the Spanish De' ability. Result: we'elll.
partment. During his twenty one
Consider the appearance of the
years here he taught languages, re' average young lady at Sunday
tiring in 1940. After that, Dr. Lis' morning breakfast. To be system'
ter taught in Wood Jr. College in atic, first take up the hair. No,
Mississippi and Carter College, don't bother. It's already up, tight'
Kentucky. Returning to Wooster ly cranked on twenty or thirty pre
this summer, he accepted employ war bobby pins more or less hidden
ment in the stock room of the U. by a bandanna.
S. Steel Fabricators, Inc., where he
Working down from the hair,
was employed until his illness.
one hits the face. More accurately,
Dr. Lister is survived by two the face hits one the face, with
nieces and a nephew.
its bleary, half'Open eyes, its highly
"

"

Chapel and Church Cuts

Ruth Bowman will be in charge
Students are entitled to nine
of the games which the French
will
Babcock
chapel
enjoy in
from
Club
cuts and four church cuts
5 p.m. on Monday.
during the coming quarter, it has
A "potato comedy" (known to been announced by the Deans of'
certain uninitiated persons as a fice. This quarter ends Mar. 6 and
(Continued on Page 4)
includes Sunday.

i.

New Year Sees
Faculty Changes
Wooster Alumni
Take Honors In
Armed Services

.

-

Number 11

194,4

Noted Norwegian
Lectures Tonight

Douglass Resigns Pulpit;
Two Profs Secure

War Leaves
Sunday, Jan. 16, marked Dr.
Curtiss R. Douglass last sermon
a s pastor o f t h e Westminster
Church. A long and faithful serv
ant to the College and Church, Dr.
Douglass and family left this week
for Fairfield, Iowa, where he has
accepted a unanimous call to the
pastorate of the First Presbyterian
Church there.
Friend and Guide
Dr. Douglass has served the
churchind community since 1929
and has also been a friend and
guide to students of Wooster. His
absence will be felt by all. As yet,
no one has been named to fill the
pulpit and in the interim, it .will be
filled by guest ministers.
The Douglass family were guests
of honor at a reception held Jan. 5
at Babcock by Westminster
Church.
- Peg Douglass, daughter; of Dr.
and Mrs. Douglass, and a member
of the sophomore class, will finish
her year here.

--

,

:

Profs Leave
Since the holidays, several change
es have been affected in

die fac

ulty. William C. DeVeny, voice
instructor, has been granted leave "
of absence, his classes to be taken
over by Miss Eve Richmond. Mr.
DeVeny has accepted employment
with the local Soya Processing Co.
Dr. Alvin S. Tostlebe, professor
of economics, has also been granted
leave of absence. He will serve as
principal economist, head of Farm-Taxat- ion
and Local Government
Section in the Division of Agricul'
tural Finance of the Bureau of
Agricultural Economics in Wash'
ington, D,C. Prof. E. Kingman
Eberhart will conduct Dr. Tostlc
be s classes during his absence, hav
ing given up his naval classes.

Norwegian legislative body, Stort'
Prof. W. L. Sharp, professor of
ing, in 1919, and became president
of the Chamber in'1926r With the psychology, has resumed full'time
teaching in the psychology depart'-me- nt.
coming of the Germans, Mr. Ham'
bro was forced to leave his native
country and "come to the United
States where he has been lecturing
Rabbi Wohl Speaks
very successfully. Since coming to
this country, he has published "I
On
Problem
Saw It Happen in Norway" in

Jewish

1940.

Was Never Like This
the real divergence of the definition.
Some uninspired souls take the die'
turn literally and actually wear
housecoats. The more original do
not. They come in what first pre
sents itself to the fumbling hand
groping about the darkened room
for something, to conceal the pa
jamas but quick. They come in

Rabbi Samuel Wohl of Cincin'
nati, a representative of the Jewish
Chautauqua Sodety, will speak in
chapel on Jan. 20, his subject being
'The Jewish Contemporary Move'
ment". Rabbi Wohl now occupies
the pulpit of the Isaac M. Wise
Temple in Cincinnati.
The Jewish Chautauaua Sotietv
is an educational organization now
celebrating its fiftieth anniversary.
it sends speakers to colleges and
universities all over the country to
interpret Jewish history, literature,

smocks, coats, jackets, reyersibles,
or even in" aprons, anything which
and philosophy from a
in front, at least, hides the pa'
point of view. Rabbi Wohl
jamas;
will speak to the students at Hiram
By logical process, one next ap
.
Ullege on Jan. 19.
rives at the feet. Here there is uni'
formity. Almost without exception
non-propa-gand- ist

the feet are thrust into the dainty

Art

Guild Opens Meeting
jobs prescribed
gym wear:
clumpy, wooden clogs, designed es
To Prospective Members
pecially to call attention to, the
polished and gleaming nose, its pal' shape of the foot,, and in addition,
The Art Guild will hold an open
lid cheeks, and its more pallid lips to make the nicest noises on hard meeting for all those interested
in
encircling a chasm, a-- , yawning floors.
becoming members, on Friday eve'
'
chasm.
Babcock girls at Sunday morning ning from 7, to 9. There will be
Continuing south, one arrives at breakfast, taken as a body, are a short lecture followed by inthe body, trunk, torso, or what you worth noting. Solomon in all his formal studio work in both life
will, at any event, the feminine glory was not attired like one of drawing and plastics. Bring your
form attired in, its owner's idea of these. Neither, it is safe to assume, own drawing materials and come to
respectability. Herein is manifest were any of his harem.
room 203 in Taylor Hall.

for

,
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You And 1944
HAVE made New Year's resolutions in your personal life,
already some have been broken. You have joined with all the
of
the United States in pledging yourself for victory. But
citizens
are you actually doing anything in the war effort? Are the clubs to
which you belong planning activities that are working for peace? Few
individuals or groups in Wooster are. So few that it is disgraceful.

YOU
and

Because of this static state on the Hill, a Wooster War Council
has organized. A few students asked the presidents of the. organiza-tion- s
best fitted to participate actively in a war program to become
members of the Council.' The purpose of it is, "To (1) " Create bri" Our
campus an awareness of the need for united planning and teamwork
in winning the war and winning the peace and to (2) Supply chan'
nels through which each man and woman may take personal action
and responsibility, thereby showing his interest and concern for the
nation, (3) Stimujate personal introspection and thought about the
roll to be played by each individual."
.

Are you interested in playing a dynamic part as a citizen of this
country? If you are, you should back the Council. You should push
the clubs to which you belong so they will bear their responsibilities.
The coordination of activities can be handled through the Council,
but first there must be activities to coordinate. You must begin these.
You can do it within the framework of the clubs to which you belong.

The Council does not want to change the fundamental character
of any club. It does want to urge discussion groups to focus attention
on the political, economic, and religious problems involved in the war.
It wants to interest social clubs in writing letters to Wooster men in
the serviceOther groups should begin a stamp and bond campaign and
a book drive for men in the service. Other programs are just waiting
for you and an energetic organization to start them and speed them
to a successful conclusion. It is up to you.

Give more than a nod of approval to the Wooster War Council.
Give time and energy. Play your part in making 1944 a victorious
year.

"The time is now."

How About a Bank Account for Dreams
Dr. Barbour was here he spoke of the advantage of be'
WHEN
ginning now to plan and prepare for the kind of future you
would like to have. It seems like a good idea, but a little thought on
the subject shows weak spots here and there. In the first place, were
told there is a war on, which makes any future uncertain, to say the
least. That means you can dream and dream and dream some more
with absolutely no assurance that , any of your-- rosy, colored-dreahave any possibility of coming true. Discouraging, no?
Not so fast there, don't just groan in despair and give up com'
pletely. There must be something we can do toward the realization
of those dreams, besides just putting them away in a cubbyhole to gather
the dust until some time when we can make them more than figments
of our imagination.. And there is.
ms

Your government is now launching its Fourth War Loan Drive
a drive that must raise fourteen billion dollars to put the punch
behind the punch that may make 1944 the date of doom for the Nazis
and lay the foundation for the doom of the Japs. Every office, every
plant, every home, every individual in America, has a, quota to meet;
"Can you 'biiy'a bond at "this time?
Naturally, there will be lotsof you who cannot go the whole way
in buying a bond. But now is a good time to get started on one. Buy
stamps, ,and buy them regularly. Or start a dime bank toward a; bond.
Fit war loan buying into your spending plan it isn't so hard. Buy
a stamp or two when you buy your postage stamps you can get them
in the book store right here on the campus. Buy some when you mail
your laundry case home. Buy some instead of that coke or candy bar
you really didn't want or .that show you didn't really have to see
except that the money was burning your pocket. There are in
numerable times that could' be "cited. And most all of you have at
least one personal reason for wanting to help the war along. This is
a good opportunity, and also it means a savings account for that
world, of tomorrow you want to see.
--

Do you have some dreams for the future that you'd like to see
come true? Here is a splendid chance for you to start working toward
that end!
k

-j
By JOHN BATHGATE

....
i'
Repreaented foe National Advertiaing by National Advertiaing Service, Inc.,
420 Madiaon Ave., New York,. N. Y.
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Him saw her standing in the hall,.
nerwould not look at he at all
Him liked she looks, she talk,
--

'.

It's high time this column showed
I have long been under the missome signs of erudition so we take '
apprehension that I made sometime out to discuss the current best
thing of a name for myself in high
sellers on the Wooster campus.
school. That last cherished illusion
Everyone is talking about the of former days has, alas, lately been
new book entitled, It Can't Happen shattered. The school was a good
Here or Study ?ow For, Exams. one of moderate size in a small
Most coeds have read or are avidly town of which the natives like to
reading Acres of Diamonds or The consider Detroit a suburb. The
Time is llow.
school was one of those small ponds
A new work just out is Sunday in which little frogs can make big
Evening Forum's Morale Builder or splashes. Much splashing went on
They're Neither Too Young Tsjor and yrs afc'n't'ly managed to
Too Old on Sunday, Tuesday and do his share. In factI was, so I
Thursday. Wooster's superb basket' thought, of such ponderous importball team, which meets Geneva Fri' ance to the welfare of the school
day night, has published A Time that I was convinced that it would
For Greatness pr Wheaties, The stop functioning after my graduation. It was something of a surprise
Breakjast of Champions.
to find, on a subsequent visit to old
The Student Senate announces BHS, how rapidly and successfully
the advent of its new book, It Hap' they had recovered from the great
pens at Babcoc Saturday at Eight loss.
or Vic Dances, But Maybe, Some
Foiled Again
day We'll 'Have an Orchestra.
However, I nurtured in a secret,
Scoop!!! The YWCA will release on Jan. 29, Wooster Ice Cam' almost furtive way the fond hope
ival or Two Can Fall as Easily as that my deeds would long remain
among - the legends - of - the school,
One- .my name enshrined in fabled glory.
For further information about
It was something of a rude and
these best sellers, listen to your
foundation shaking shock, then to
favorite radio program and then find how
callous is the respect of
go out and buy a box of Rinso.
the world for the memory of the
great. It was this way . .
During the holidays we visited
high
school flame to wish her the
a
joys of the season, renew bid acquaintance and ah wish her the
joys
of the ..season,..-We- had just
"Why there's nothing to it this
become
nicely
settled
when
the
teaching profession! When the bell
of
what
quiet
be
promised
long
to
a
rings, you just stand before your
class, check attendance, pass back and pleasant evening was abruptly
home work papers, make the ac broken by a crowd of boisterous,
youths who
signment, and then begin the les- raucous, pimply-faceburst
in
call
to
for
the
younger
son." (Polly, the practice teacher,
daughter
of
the
household.
In my
said to herself during her two
own
not so distant callow days, this
weeks
u t then
younger
daughter was a lanky,
came her application of these simple
calf who had a mouth
rules!)
,
full of .hardware to keep her teeth
The bell rings. The class is noisy
on the straight, and narrow. She
and unsettled. Pupils are not in
also, as I recall, had a neat way of
their own seats so how can she
tripping over, everything and any
check attendance? Casting an "I'
thing within the vicinity of a dozeri
look at the pupils,
yards. When she came down to
she gains their attention, After re-greet the thundering herd, I was a
cording absences, she passes back
bit 'taken aback; she had taken on
the hbme'work papers. Immediate
well, proportions I guess is the
ly a loud murmur hums around the
best thing to call them.
room and then questions about the
grades are tossed at her from every
The Femme Fatale
direction so fast that she does not
Her entrance caused a small riot
know what to answer first. Polly
among the assembled junior com'
tries to give the best answer she
mandosi When the shooting was
can as to why she scored the paper
over, she caught sight of me 'trying
as she did, even though each student
rather successfully to appear sophis'
thinks his paper is jis good as' the
ticatedly aloof in one corner of the
others. During discussionT a glance
room. "Oh, hello", she purred.
at the clock tells Polly that tempus
"Haven't I seen you somewhere?"
fugits and she should make the next
(This was intoned with voice and
assignment and hurry on with the
gestures presenting a rather garish
day's lesson. So, trying to be kind,
mixture of Judy Garland and Greer
she assigns a long lesson for the
Garson.)
next day in order to give a shorter
"Why, this is John Bathgate,"
one over the following weekend.
her
sister offered. I guess I was
the
At
moment the class isn't in'
terested in
assignment hoping - for- - something - like, "Not
the "John Bathgate?" f romthe
and muffled groans show a long
for tomorrow is not the younger, but she merely smiled
kindly act she intended it. So again vaguely and replied,
she resorts to her
"You were in high school with
look and at last they begin today's sis, weren't you?" She called
a
lesson. But disappointment! In- couple of the boys
over. I hoped
stead o f t h e "zip'right'through" rather in desperation that I looked
recitation she anticipates, she finds as though I shaved every day.
it necessary to ask several people "Henry Grimple," Mr.
John Bath'
the same question before receiving gate -- - Ted Windly, Mr. Baththe correct answer. Then that an' gate," she maneuvered skillfully.
swer must be explained and made
understandable to everyone. She "Glad t'meecha, Mister Baffrake,"
can do that satisfactorily that is, they chorused, the mister giving me
I
so she thinks, but now a guest from a strange glow of satisfaction.
thought
I'd
jolly
them
bit,
a
so
the College enters. He has come
not to visit the class but to observe turning to the tall, angular lad
how well Polly teaches and to mark named Ted, who seemed to be held
her On her capability. With shaking together with baling wire, I ven'
knees and solemn face Polly strug' tured, "Say, are you Bill and Faye
gles to put across to the class the Windly 's brother? They were in
class in school."
essential points of the lesson in her my
formal English and most appealing,
"Yes sir," he answered dutifully,
and added, "So you went to Bald'
yet convincing manner.
When the dismissal - bell rings, win, eh?" The shock- - of - realizing
the class rushes out before she is that this sapling didn't know that
able to finish "her sentence. To her I had once gone to Baldwin was too
consternation she finds hers e l f much.
speaking earnestly to a roOm of
"Well, in a way," I replied,
thirty empty scats.
wanting to burst into" tears. "I

Blind Shall Lead
The Blind

,

;
she smile, j :
J
.
For she him would have walked a
mile
To him sweet words she ears were&

deaf,
Her saw draft card said him was
4F.

Collinwood spotlight

.

Bob: Why weren't you at the
28th street station as I told you
to be?
Bob: Aw, the train I was on
didn't stop at 28th street, so I got
off twice at 14th street. Where
were you?

What the dickens are you doing
in the cellar?

If it's any of your business, re
plied the hen coldly, I'm laying in
a supply of coal.

Both from Girard High In Bottle

Will you love' me when my hair
;

is grey?

Why not? I've gone with you
through all the other colors.
Making love is like making pie.
All you need is crust and a lot of
apple sauce.
Both from Big Red Beacon

The Morons Are Here Again:
Then there was the moron who
put birdseed in his shoes to feed
his pigeon toes.

T

"

Also, the moron who saluted all
the refrigerators in camp because"
he thought one- - of them might be
General Electric.
Both from The Polaris

--

d

of-observati-

on.-B

lean-limbe-

mean-busines-

Man is like a kerosene lamp; he
isn't especially bright
usually
smokes, and frequently goes out at
night."

The KiliWH

d

Here comes the parade, and your
Aunt Helen will miss it. Where is
she?

She's upstairs waving her hair.
Mercy! Can't we afford a flag?
The Voice of South High'

s"

;

OFFKEY BLUES
My typist is on her vacation ;
My typict's away for the week.
My typish is on her vscurion,
While thesw keus play hidu and
.

Wl)t

Thursday, January 20, 1944

seej;.
Brink bavc o, bting dwek
0, brint vack mu typrir to me so
mr.
Btingh bayk o, brinf bzxk
Ononbg back mr tyoidr 6p?.,
-----

O nots

7.-

-

-

-:

-

t

The Woodward Tattler
Did you also know that Denison
University has a clothes canteen to
supply needy families with donated
clothes and money, all of which
goes

to Europe?

the-week-en-

d

as-signm-

Say it with flowers,
Say it with eats,
Say it with kisses,
Say it with sweets,
Say it with jewelry,
Say it with drink',
.
But always be careful
Not to say. it with ink.

ent

"I-mean-busin-

ess"

,

started the Annual Cabaret Night,"
hoping this would clear things up.
"The what?" he asked. Incred'
ible, I thought.
"The Cabaret Night," I said
again, more distinctly but not very
convincingly.- - "Don't they have it
any more?" I queried, thinking that
there must be some mistake.
"Nope. Guess not," he answered,
looking rather wearily at his watch.
"Well, gotta get going. I'll tell my
brother I met you, Mister-BankeAh how do you spell your name?"
I spelled it without enthusiasm.
The "gang "crowded to the door.
"Well, good night," they bellowed.
"Glad t'have met you, Mister
-er "
"Bathgate," I supplied. r
Sic transit gloria mundi.
y.

,

.

Thursday, January 20, 1944

T HE WO OSTER V OICE

By STAN MORSE

Well, a new semester has started
and the old grind is beginning
again. Work piling up, studies
thrown at you, and the only relief
in sight is basketball which is final'
ly in full swing. The old pounding
on the hardwood has really started
now with prospects of having a
team this year that is really a fight'
ing squad.

The Scots have played four games
so far this season and are batting
.500, having dropped the first two
to strong Eastern quintets, but tab
ing over the next two.
Wooster this year has the small'
est squad in the. history of the
school,, but they are something to be
proud of. Eight men, that makes
ah awfully small basketball team,
but those eight men have the spirit
and fight that goes to makejip a
winning combination.
.

Mose Hole has a real find in the
two freshmen, Don Swegan and
Bob Baxter. Swegan is high point
man for the Scots thus far, and is
really a sweet ball player, in every
sense of the word. Baxter, 6 foot 3
center is filling in holes in the back
line beautifully," arid under the bas'
ket is really a menace. It has been
a real job to take two boys just out
of high school and mould them in
with a team that has a defense that
is strictly original, but Mose has
done it..

z

Bill Lytle and Dick Craven, the
two veteran ball handlers look in
top shape. Stan Partenheimer, back
from last year's freshman squad, is
fitting in beautifully with the team.

In the two opening games of the
season, the Septs went on an exten'
sive road trip to take on the two
top flight teams of the East, Can'
isius and Rochester. At Buffalo the
Fightin' Five From Wooster really
threw a scare into the Canisius Big
Boys. The game was much closer
than the score indicates as anyone
who was fortunate enough to see
the game will tell you. Canisius was
never more than 5 '7 points in .the
lead, and many times it was much
closer than that.

At Rochester, it was just

a point
.of being too exhausted. Last week
however was a" different" story," as
the Scots beat a hitherto undefeated

Otterbeirf team7 oiTtheir own floor,
a feat which. has not been, accom'
plished for some time.

All in all, Wooster this year has
a team that, what it lacks in quan'

Scotsyn-Tw- o

Women's

I,!
tity, makes up in quality. Out of
approximately 60 boys on the cam'
pus this year, Mose has put
a team that will give anyone
a battle, regardless of the odds.
These boys are from Wooster, they
belong here, and they have the
Wooster spirit. Call it the old col'
lege try if you will, but there is
something 'there that never" says
die, and if they will go down, they
go down fighting. That is, in so
many words, that makes up a real
team, a Wooster team.
The Scots have a tough schedule
ahead of them. Under the circum'
stances, one of the toughest they
have ever had to face. They will be
playing teams that are reinforced
by Navy and Marine trainees, with
to-geth-

er

By LOIS HAYENGA
All junior and senior women are

have

required to

their

hearts

checked before participating in in'
tramural basketball. All who are
interested report to Hygeia at 7
o'clock this evening.
Dr. Jean
Douglass will take care of you at
that time. Likewise, anyone who
wants to play on a basketball team
must have been out to at least six
practices. These can be either Tues'
day or Thursday evenings from
7 : 15 on. (I don't suppose you want
to stay out after 10).

Of Four Games
To Break Even
By STAN GAULT
This year under the pressure of
an ever growing manpower short'
age, Wooster has come through
with a fine, speedy, and courage'
ous basketball .organization. Coach
Hole has drilled his boys into a
winning team.

Scots Go East
Starting out at Caninus in Buf'
falo on Jan. 7, the ; boys faced
Last Friday night Miss Buccalo
conducted a group in square danc superior odds but made a wonder'
ing. There was a nice number out ful showing against this armed
then, 27 to be exact. Next Friday force quintet, losing this
evening it will be held at Babcock struggle 33
'25. Moving on to
again, and on the following Friday
it will probably be held at Holden. Rochester on the following eve'
Incidentally, the time is 6:30. You ning the boys were unfortunately
need have no. worries about getting pushed back again, 59'26. But we
to an 8 o'clock appointmentforjt know now our fellows could have
last approximately a half hour.
put on a much better show if they
The W.A.A. Board is going to had not been so exhausted from the
sponsor a n interclub swimming previous night's engagement.
How
meet. If you are interested, see. your
club president about it. If you are ever, when the boys came back from
out for basketball, you can prac' their Eastern trip the tables were
tice for it since the swimming pool turned, this time in their favor.
doesn't open until 9 for recreational
Win at Otterbein
swimming.
L
Traveling to Otterbein at Wester'
Fencing has finally started at
long lastrThe beginners' group met ville, 0 on Jan. .13, .Wooster de
last Tuesday at 8:30 with Mim feated what had been before an
Mowry leading. The advanced undefeated outfit. Although - the
group will m e e t this Saturday
morning at 10:30 in the gym. This
year there will be a tournament;
begin now to get ready for it.

considerable basketball experience
behind them. One of the toughest
on the roster is Denison Univer'
sity, which has what is heralded as
their greatest team in history. Re'
cently the Denison powerhouse
swamped Ohio ' Northern," 108 to
40, in one of the. highest scores
ever racked up in the Ohio Con'
ference. From there, they wen! on
to win a decisive victory over the
Oberlin trainees, 89' 5 4, It is hard
to tell what will happen when they
meet Wooster, but, the ofd saying
goes, they can still only put five
men on the floor at the same time;
The Scots know, what they're up
against "and "are pointing" foFthat
game with everything they've got.
Considerable credit should b e
given Mose Hole, one of the finest
basketball mentors of the day, and
what he is doing with the lack of
material at hand. Mose has per'
formed wonders before on the bas'
ketball floor, but this year he is up
against it, but good. That defense
that Mose has is his' own, and it
has drawn acclaim from every cor'
ner. It isn't easy to teach it to new'
comers, who haven't had a year on
Come Friday night, the Wooster
a freshman squall, but he has done
fans will see a combination that is
new competition in this neck of
Remember the , game .with Fort the woods, namely- ,- Geneva. " The
Hayes? Admitted, the soldiers had boys from Geneva have a tough
a weak team, but the way the Scots team this year and a tough sched'
outplayed them at every turn was ule, making a name for themselves
reminiscent of the old teams that in the basketball world.
wore the Black and Gold. To hold
The Scots will be trying for this
a team to 13 points, no matter who
game to pull them on top of the
they are, and to rack up 67 your'
heap. If they win it will put their
self requires what is commonly
known as a good team. The Woos' average at: won, three; lost, two.
Two of Wooster's stars may not
ter team thisyear is, to be frank, see as much
action as jiecessary, as
not "as good as the ones in years
Bill Lytle and Stan Partenheimer
past, but it is a team. With only
are. recovering from the flu.
eight men on the" squad," and civil'
Geneva is coming here suffering
ians at that, we will be- - on the
from
a defeat at the hands of PittS'
long end of the odds at every
burgh, trying to get back into the
game.
win column before tackling the Ab
Some persons are already pre'
ron Zippers, Saturday night. Woos'
ter on the other hand, is still fresh
from a victory over Fort Hayes, and
will be trying to stretch their wirv
ning streak to three straight.

Geneva to Invade
Wooster on Friday
:

--

Itwillbe a battle all the way,
with Wooster being the not too far
underdogs. Game time: 7:30.
dieting .that Wooster will have a
poor season. They say the Scots will
be outscored in their coming games,
but that is not so. We will not win
all our games, but we will win a
better share of them. When the end
of the season rolls around, the
averages will find Wooster on top,
and winding up a very successful
season. Lay your money on the
Scots, and guaranteed, you will not
be disappointed.

PRETTY SHAGGY TODAY
L E T

Dick Morrison
GIVE YOU A
NEAT TRIMMING
,

On The Square

bitter

.

--

There has been much talk going
around the country about the army
lifting their ban on the army train'
ees not playing in the sports of the
school they are attending. This
would be one of the greatest things
the war department has done for
our A.S.T.P. boys yet.
In nearly all ; the. schools where
the A.S.T.P. is located, there is
some sort of extracurricular activi'
ties going on for the boys to par'
ticipate in. They have teams of
their own, and have keen competi'
tion jimong themselves, so why not
let them go out for the school var'
sity where they are stationed?
Army Camp Have Teams
Many of the permanent army
camps have service teams. To men'
tion but a few are Wright Field,
Randolph Field, Patterson Field.
The Navy has seen fit to let their
boys enter into competition, so
again why not the Army?
Knox Favors Navy Teams
In a recent interview Secretary
of the Navy, Frank Knox; said, one
of the most important things the
Navy program in the Universities
and
the coun'
try is doing is to let the trainees
participate in the college sports.
This is a very fine attitude, and
one that the Army should consider.
If a college is blessed with an
army unit on their campus, and
were previously well known for
their teams in the sporting world,
they are- now unable to present a
team to support that prestige that
was so hard to build up. After the
war, these schools are going to have
a hard time being recognized, and
will have a difficult, time filling out
a schedule. If it is a co-eschool,
--

j

-

BROKEN LENSES
DUPLICATED
White Lenses....2.00 to 2.30
Tinted Lenses....2.50 to 3.00

Fort Hayes invaded Wooster for
the home game of the season for
the Scots. This match was really a
one'sided affair. The Scots, lead by
freshman Don Swegan from Gir'
ard, O, who scored 25 points, and
Bill Lytle who racked up 16 points,
swamped the soldiers
As the standings now are, Wees'
ter is tied for first place in the
Ohio Conference, with one win and
no losses.
More Opposition
As the season continues, Woos'
ter will have to face much strong'
er opposition, than ever before.
Teams composed of service men
who have had previous basketball
experience in big name schools will
be trying to ruin our season.
Although Wooster is using noth'
ing but civilians, the team is a good
one and has plenty of confidence.
Regardless of the odds, these, boys
will pull through with a fine sea'
son, and continue as Wooster tams
of the past have always done. We
owe a debt of . gratitude to these
boys, and to their splendid coach,
who work out every available mo
ment in the gym, in order to carry
on the traditions of the school.
67-1-

3.

.

after the warit is going to be hard
for them to pick up their enrollment of boys, as a boy will nine
times out of ten pick a school that
has something to offer in the way
'
of sports.
There is also a lot of- - freshmen,
17 year old talent, floating around
the country, as has already been
proven by recent activities on civil
ian teams. A team of some sort will
help to attract these boys to differ'
ent schools and will not hurt them
in the least.
Boys Want Sports

Many of the Army trainees now
in A.S.T.P. have expressed the
to be allowed to enter into the
school spirit and play on the school
team, no matter what the school,
be .it Busti Tech or. Notre Dame.
These boys are just out of school
themselves and in many instances
their school spirit has not left them.
The Army has sent them back to
school, and they have adopted a
new Alma Mater.-- A
little matter
of morale, that is. of extreme im
portance enters the, picture at this
point. These boys have adopted the
school. but. has the school adopted
them? If the school had a team and
these boys were allowed to partici'
pate and try for the team, the
school wpuld accept them. They
would be on an equal footing with
the rest of the regular students, and
would not feel as outcasts.
This matter of allowing the
Army to play ball has been just
about aired out, but there are so
many things in favor of it that it
naturally will continue to come up
again and again. Let die Army
play and show the world that they
can do it. Sure, they have a bigger
job to do than to go to school and
play, but in this way they, will be
able to be built better into a com
pact, cooperative unit, and it will
really help them in their later trainde-si- re

.

ing.

Frames repaired while you wait

W. T. WATSON
,

game was close, the Scots won on
a close decision, 4644, in a game
that was really a battle.
On Jan. 15, the soldiers from)

Disseniion Rising to Allow Army
Participation in Sports at School

d

.

ARE YOU FEELING

But I only want to see what my War
Bonds are buying.'

Page Three

Optometrist
153 E. Liberty St
Phone 51

CITY TAXI
8

12

--
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Club Presidents

Results of Poll
Reveal-Toleran-

t:

-- Racial Feelings
Committee Will Canvass
Students on Subject
0

In the racial poll conducted by
the student body among the towns'
people last November, the results
of the peo'
show that about 75
pie feel no prejudice to people of
other races. This opinion was form'
ulated by 125 students from inter
viewing 450 people.
This poll was found to be of such
general interest that another poll
will be given to the students them
selves this weekend. This will be a
further development of the first
poll, featuring such questions as
"Do you favor encouraging stU'
dents of other races and religious
backgrounds coming to Wooster?"
,A11 students who are inter' ,.
ested in helping interview the
student body are asked to at'
tend a meeting in lower Bab'
cock at 7:30 tonight.
In the . first investigation, such
questions as:
"Da you believe that all races
are fundamentally equal if given
equal opportunity and responsibil'
ny.r anu
"Do you favor permitting people
of other races having use of public
nlaces?" were asked.
The Wooster Council of Church'
will use the information gained for
educational purposes in c h u r c h
groups, young people's societies,
Sunday schools, etc., in hopes of
breaking all opposition to different
races. Students interested in the
jracial problems will be asked to as'
sist in the educational program.
--

New Closing Hour
The new closing hour for the
women's dormitories on Saturday
night will be 11:30, it was decided
bv the, W.S.G.A. in seDarate. chan'
el on Tuesday, Jan. 18. All girls
will have this, permission.

COUNTER
SHOP-WIS- E

AT
FDEEDLAIIDERS
Right after Christmas is the op'
portune time for you to buy your'
self a handsome gift. Everyone, al'
ways collects some money for
Christmas so now is the time to
splurge. Freedlanders has a nice
new collection of earrings, plain
and Dlastic. Shinvs silver and cnld
O
with colored stones. They'd do an
awful lot towards brightening up a
drab outfit. You can find most any
thing you want between $1.00 and
$5.95.
In the college shoD on the 3rd
floor you'll find new white sheer
blouses

with tucked 'fronts

and

open work. They are a dream at
$3.50 to $4.95.
The ( spring pastel olaid wool
skirts are in and there are also lots
of gabardine skirts jn plain colors.
If you have no need for outward
apparel 'how about a new sIi'd?
Freedlanders third floor shop has
every style from the most tailored
to those suitable for a trouseau. All
kinds of trim can be' had on both
white and peach slips. You may
spend from $1.50 up on these.
Another good suggestion for us
ing that extra money is to replace
ypur dwindling cosmetic supply.
Why don't you have some Charles
of the Ritz face powder blended es'
Decialv
for VOU? That- reallv mnnlrl
y
r
wv.t
be a gift to yourself. Freedlanders
carry tne popular brands in all cos'
metics. Q?min and restock for tie
eany epruig., season. .
:

nav. rat piocner

Honors

Take-W- ar
--

( Continued - from - Pge

Eichelberger
UrgesAdoption
Of Peace Policy

C.

Wooster Graduates

Arouse Interest-In-W- ar
Projects

--

1)

sional - musician - with - engagements
(Continued from Page 1)
at the Stork Club in New York
In an address on "Facing the
been suggested: stamp drive, es' and many Florida winter resorts.
Post-wa- r
World" delivered Tues'
pecially in the light of the Fourth
Word has been received that day
evening in the College Chapel,
War Loan Drive; coordination with Marine Captain William L. Culp
Clark
Eichelberger, eminent lee
the local Red Cross Chapter in con' of Mogadore has been awarded
tributing to the blood bank and par the Silver Star Medal "for super turer and director of the Commis'
ticipating in the knittmg unit; vising the maintenance and repair sion to Study the Organization of
bridge benefits, probably best spon, of communications for a Marine the Peace, stated the necessity of an
sored by social clubs; the manage' aircraft unit on Guadalcanal, Sob' international organization in the
ment of a drive for books for serv mon Islands, during the latter part winning of the peace.
icemen and clothes for refugees; cf 1942, while under heavy fire." -- Sponsored ty the Class of 1917
writing letters to Wooster men A graduate of Wooster College, Lectureship, Mr. Eichelberger
overseas; and then the continuance Capt. Culp earned his Bachelor of stressed the importance of the ere'
of the newly established Ready Arts degree in physics and mathe' ation of such an international or'
ganization now;, an organization
Room for the entertainment of the matics.
'
held
last
Navy cadets. This
item is
A brand new second lieutenant consisting of the 44 United Na'
on Sunday afternoons in lower Bab' in the Marine Corps Reserve is tions and their, associates which
cock, opening this past Sunday un' James Bender of Denver, Pa., who would eventually become truly uni'
der the sponsorship of the Sunday recently won. his Navy "Wings of versal. Points to be considered in
Evening Forum, though it is Gold" following completion" of the the planning of the security system
thought that in the future individ' prescribed flight training course at of the future were, according to
ual social clubs will take their turn the Naval Air Training Center, Mr. Eichelberger, as follows: an
at running it.
Pensacola, Fla. Prior to entering agreement on the part of the Unit'
Tonight, Jan. 20, the. War Coun' the Naval Service, "J. B," was ed Nations, to use their military
cil will hold its second meeting. graduated from Wooster with the forces to prevent further aggression
Each president will have presented Class of 1943. His sister, Joanne, is fand an agreement for the main'
the plans before his respective club, a member of the sophomore class.
tenance of United Nation bases for
dis
and the "opinions found will be
future security.
cussed at the meeting. There has W.S.G.A. Announces
Mr. Eichelberger is a graduate
already been a great deal of en'
Addition of Seventeen of Northwestern University and
thusiasm about this among the var'
the University of Chicago and
New Books to Library served for some time as director of
ious presidents, and many members
of the administration and faculty
A new shipment of modern and the mid'west office of the League
have also voiced their approval and timely books has just arrived for of Nations Association. In 1934 he
made suggestions. It is a movement the W.S.G.A. fiction library in the was made director of that organic
about which there will be much Big Four room, Jennie Francis, tion and also at present is serving as
more said and from which much chairman of the committee of this acting chairman of the Committee
should develop.
library, has announced. --The other to Defend America by Aiding the
members of the committee are: Allies.

Win the War Against

Infantile Paralysis!
Did you ever stop to think that
there is another war going on be'
sides the conflict with the Axis
powers? --That other war,- - going on
right here at home, is the war
against Infantile Paralysis' which
must be won before the post'war
world can be a desirable place.
Each year at this time we are
given the opportunity to contribute
to the National Foundation for In'
fahtile Paralysis, an organization
whichleads, directs, and unifies the
fight against this disease.
Fifty per cent of the dimes you

Eleanor - Homan, - Jane Hoop, and
Esther Swinney.
The new books,- - which may be
examined and read by everyone on
the campus are:
Benet, Stephen' Vincent
Western Star.
Carlson,-Joh-n
Cover.
Curie, Eve Journey Among
'Warriors.
.
Davenport, Marciar
The Valley of Decision.
"

Roy-Und-

er

.

Douglas,

Lloyd-T-

he

Robe.

Big Four Presents

GiffWDr. Douglass
m

It
iiiejDig
rour.on penair or ine
entire student body, presented to
Dr. Douglass as a parting gift; a
.billfold, a leather memorandum
folder, and a $25 war bond.
The regular Big Four drive col'
lections will be made this week,
and everyone is asked to pay what
they pledged since the goal set has
not yet been reached in actual col'
"

1

"I

1

-

tv

n

lections.

Helen Hibbs was appointed as
head of the committee to choose a
new faculty advisor for the Big
Four.
Miss Lois Crozier will speak here
on Feb. 9 to tell the work of the
World Student Service Fund, to
which the faculty and student body
gave tunds through the Big Four
drive.

Flu Results in Pale
Faces, Weak Knees
Having escaped with little worse
than a stuffy head and rasninor
cough before Christmas vacation.
Wooster students returned to be
met by a nasty little germ called
intestinal flu. That accounts for the
number of pale countenances and
wobbly knees on ;campus lately.
Victims ot the germ reached a high
water mark on Monday when Hv

.
.
'
..'
i .
nanII treatea
geia tT
48 cases. Ine diS'
ease apparently runs its course in
- 1
1
two aays, leaving tne person very
weak. Tuesday there were a lot of
Club Corner
cases but not up to the Monday
record. Contrary to some theories,
(Continued from Page 1 )
the disease is not caused by dormi'
puppet show) will be presented at tory food and is infectious.
the GerrndnCIubmeeting to be
1
.,
tT r
held' in lower Babcock at 7 p.m.
next Monday. "Robber Jaromir" ter lightly with only a comparative'
ly few students beinc stricken. The
is its name and there is a rumor to
the effect that it will be presented germ took the toll of cadets, though,
with; a full house at Hygeia before
both in German and in English
the holidays.
the benefit"
--

.

: 1

A

(the latter for

Du Maurier, Daphne
Hungry Hill.
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of poor

first year tenderfoot scholars) . Hat'
tie Stoner, Peg Miller, Lothar
Frank, - Richard - Evans, - and - Portia
Desenberg will probably be discern
able behind the scenes and we are
sure that Dr. Schreiber's influence
will not be entirely absent from this
promised performance.
At its first meeting of the New
Year Congressional Club was ad'
dressed by its new president, Ben
Kline. -- The other new officers for
this semester include : clerk, Ed'
ward Beatty; treasurer, Bill Lytle;
and sergeant'at'arms, Bob Fors'
berg:

It is expected that the student
body can relax into it's normal heal'
thy. course, now.
of

Fosdick, Harry Emerson
OnBeinglTReal Person. the intestinal flu epidemic is over
Hilton, James
and trays, pills, and that greenish
The Story of Doctor Wassell.
feeling are only sweet memories
contribute will be returned to Idell, Albert Centennial Summer.
Did we say sweet? Ulp!
Wooster for the work of the local Lewis, Sinclair Gideon Planish.
chapter of the Infantile Paralysis Lin Yu Tang Between Tears and
Foundation, while the remamder
Laughter.
Cast Begins Rehearsing
will be sent to hospitals and uni' George, Thomas
versities and laboratories such as
Denille's "Shubert Alley"
co Postmaster.
Johns Hopkins, University of Muv Marquand, John P.
'
nesota, Columbia University, Mass'
So Little Time.
Dr. Delbert Lean announces as
achusetts General Hospital, Uni' O'Hara, Mary My Friend Flica.
the next production, the play
versity of Michigan and the Uni' Saroyan, William
"Shubert Alley" by Mel Denille.
versity of Pennsylvania for re'
The Human Comedy.
It is to be presented about the first
search work on the control and
e
, Betty
I. tm .
L
wtcis. m jYiarcn. ine case, consist'
cure of Infantile Paralysis.
A Tree Grows in Broolyn.
ing of nineteen women, has already
'
A March of Dimes drive will Taylor, Rosemary
started rehearsing.
be conducted, by the Big Four this
Chicen Every Sunday.
The first YWCA meeting of the
local women's oratorical
year.
semester was held last evening at contest and also the local women's
If you want to save the lives
Babcock in the form of a "Truth readm contest will be held
on
- of thousands of European chilor ""Consequences" "program with Feb. 11. These contests will serve
dren by getting food sent to
Nancy Helm in charge. Interest to select Wooster's representatives
Europe now, there is still time
groups will meet next Wednesday. to the state contests in these fields.
to do something. The Senate
Nurses', Aid work is to be done
has not yet acted on the Taft'
this
semester at both Beeson and
Gillette Resolution (on feed'
Community Hospitals, so twice as
Anyone Seen Santa?
ing Europe now), so you can
many students will be needed. Ann
still write cards or letters to
Friday-Saturda- y
Douglas is in charge of this pro'
Santa Claus did not come this
your senators. The .President
gram.
"THE ADVENTURES
and the Secretary of State will
Vear On PJiti'efrnac Fvo rViilrlron
The Y.W. is planning a skating in faculty homes hopefully waited
appreciate hearing from you
OF TARTU"
carnival at Millers Pond on Satur' for the big jolly Santa that always
anytime from now on. Why
with
day, Jan. 29. There will be races, has come. But Santa did not appear,
not write tonight?
Robert Donat
games, and figure skating, and sup and do you know why? Because he
per will be served at the pond. had nothing to wear. Someone, and
There will be a. charge .of fifteen we hope it isn't YOU, borrowed
cents to pay for plates, cups, and Santa Claus' suit from Taylor Hall
Sun. - Mon. - Tues.
Jeweler
and forgot to return it. Please bring
prizes.
it back so that next year Dr. Lean
"THOUSANDS CHEER"
221 E. Liberty Street
can again make real the shouts of
Freshman Forum
with
excited kiddies, "Sanna Claus 'is
.

--

that-the-wor-

st-

--

?

Y.W.C.A.

The'

WOOSTER
THEATRE

George Lahm

Mickey Rooney, Judy Garland,
Red Skelton, Kay Kyser

Compliments
;

Wednesday-Thursda- y

of

:

"TRUE TO LIFE"
with

s

Mary Martin, Franchot Tone,
Dick Powell, Victor Moore

Gray and Son

Freshman Forum .started the first
meeting of the year by having re
ports given on the Student Plan
ning Conference which was held
on the Wooster campus from Dec.
28, to Jan. 3. John Bathgate gave
an over'all view of the conference
while Martha Jean Stoll spoke on
the different ideas brought forth.
Next Sunday's Freshman Forum
will present Prof. Ellsworth speak'
ing on the subject "Action Now
tor America s Needs.

comin'."

-

v

Students who entered school this
semester and who wish to have an
Index are asked to pay $1.50 to
Nancy Helm as soon as possible.

A divinity student named,Tweedle,
Refused to accept his degree;
Said he, "It's bad enough to be

T7(eAi
'
Without being Tweedle, D.D."
4b
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